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Sits 5 

Classes 3 

Click for  

Quick Look  
December-January 

Calendar 

Yard Work Day 
Saturday, Dec. 8 

8-10 a.m.   

The yard at TCMC needs 
some clean-up. 

   You will earn volunteer 
vouchers that can be 
used to pay for any TCMC 
event.    More info. 

Upaya Sangha of Tucson 
Winter-Spring, 2019 Study 

Group 

Older and Wiser:  
Classical Buddhist 

Teachings on Aging, 
Sickness, and Death 

DEADLINE TO REGISTER:  
December 27, 2017 

 Complete details and 
registration information 

 

Awakening Through the Wisdom of Our 

Bodies 
A Non-Residential Meditation Retreat 

with 
Brian Lesage 

January 11-13, 2019 

 

 
This retreat will focus on cultivating an embodied quality of presence as a way 

of bringing a deeper sense of freedom and contentment into our lives. Join us 

for this opportunity to explore the power of mindfulness through silent sitting 

and walking meditation, as well as optional times to engage in the embodied 

practice of chanting. The retreat is designed for beginners and experienced 

practitioners alike, and most of it will be held in silence. 

 

 

WHEN:      Friday, Jan 11, 6:30-8:30 pm.   Saturday, Jan 12, 9-5pm.  

         Sunday, Jan 13, 9-4 pm.   At TCMC 

Complete information 

To register, please complete the online registration HERE  
 

CONTACT:  Melanie Knapp – mmknapp19@gmail.com  (812) 760-3759 

              TCMC Needs Your Financial Support 

We are projecting a general fund loss of approximately $3000 dollars for 2018.                 
While we have savings to cover this, it is our goal to at least break even each year.                       
We need your donations to help cover this shortfall.  

Retreats provide about 50% of TCMC’s yearly income and they help support all our other 
classes and programs. Retreat attendance and income was down significantly this year and 
created our projected loss. Please take a few minutes to complete this survey  from our retreat 
committee to help us determine what might be causing decreased retreat attendance. 

It is our goal to raise at least $3000. You may donate online, or by check or cash. For 
donation instructions please go HERE.  Thank you. 

http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/special-events/89-yard-work-day
http://tucsonmeditation.org/site-map/articles/87-class-series/182-altered-traits
http://tucsonmeditation.org/site-map/articles/87-class-series/182-altered-traits
http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/retreats/202-awakening-body-brian
http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/index.php?option=com_eventbooking&view=event&id=49
mailto:mmknapp19@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdDVGn-0Rme9aIQ5__49Wo_a8r9KATMxOe0-wEPFG_8X_W8Ew/viewform
http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=204
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 Please join us, once a month, for a nourishing day of sitting and 
walking meditation in noble silence.  Ideal for all levels. 
 The day will begin with a short talk and meditation instructions 
followed by alternating periods of sitting and walking meditation, 
a quiet lunch (brown bag), a Dharma talk, continued meditation 
and time for Q&A and sharing. 

Facilitated by Lhasha Tizer, Community Dharma Leader 

Information & Registration  

(walk-in registration available) 

“When you plant seeds in the garden, you don’t dig them up 
every day to see if they have sprouted yet. You simply water 
them and clear away the weeds; you know that the seeds will 
grow in time. Similarly, just do your daily practice and cultivate a 
kind heart. Abandon impatience and instead be content creating 
the causes for goodness; the results will come when they’re 

ready.”   -   Bhikshuni Thubten Chodron, "Meditator's Toolbox"  

Moving Into Stillness:  A Day of 
Sitting & Walking Meditation 

Monthly at TCMC Daylong Retreat Practice     

Sunday, Dec. 16   9:30am- 4:30pm  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There is a new way to support TCMC while shopping 

this holiday season.  If you purchase items from 

Amazon.com using the following link, .5% of all 

proceeds will go to TCMC, and it will not cost you 

anything extra. smile.amazon.com/ch/86-1003541 

 

     Would you enjoy some serious practice in a group 
setting, without going away on retreat? That is the 
purpose of today’s program, a peer-led half-day of silent 
practice. We’ll alternate 45 minutes of sitting with 20 
minutes of walking, followed at the end by a short, pre-
recorded dharma talk and some time to discuss it. 
 

Sitting Together 

A Morning of Shared Practice 

A Peer-Led Half-Day of Retreat-Like Practice  
Sunday, December 2     8:15am- 12:15pm 

Registration:  Please use our online Registration 

system at www.tucsonmeditation.org ,  

or you may register at the door.     

Complete program information.   

If you have any questions, please contact peer-

facilitator Steve Ross, (520) 825-2009, 

steve.ross@breathingcoachtucson.com 
 

Please help us keep this event “fragrance-free.” 
 

Upaya Sangha is offering an eight week course, January through April, 2019, on 

A study of Older and Wiser: 

Classical Buddhist Teachings on Aging, Sickness, and Death 

by Mu Soeng, Gloria Taraniya Ambrosia and Andrew Olendzki 

    

Participation will be profitable for dharma practitioners now into old age; 

it will be profitable for dharma practitioners who expect to arrive at old age;  

it will be profitable for dharma practitioners, young or old, who wish to die well. 

REQUIREMENTS:  A copy of Older and Wiser:  Classical Buddhist Teachings on Aging, Sickness, and Death;  

      a computer and email address or a cooperative friend with same. 

WHEN:  10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.  The 2nd and 4th Thursdays of Jan., Feb., March and April of 2019 

DEADLINE TO REGISTER:  December 27, 2017  Complete details and registration information 

Tucson Community Meditation Center, 1231 E. Edison, Tucson, Ariz. 
 

http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/retreats/181-moving-stillness-retreat
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/86-1003541
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/86-1003541
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/86-1003541
http://tucsonmeditation.org/special-events/193-sitting-together
http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/index.php?option=com_eventbooking&view=event&id=44
http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/index.php?option=com_eventbooking&view=event&id=44
http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/
http://tucsonmeditation.org/special-events/193-sitting-together
mailto:steve.ross@breathingcoachtucson.com
http://tucsonmeditation.org/site-map/articles/87-class-series/182-altered-traits
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December 

Dec. 2  Sitting Together half-day 

Dec. 8  Yard Work Day 

Dec. 16   Moving Into Stillness day-long  

January 

Jan. 6   Sitting Together half-day 

Jan. 10  Upaya Sangha Study Group 

Jan. 11-13   Brian Lesage Retreat 

Jan. 20   Moving Into Stillness day-long 

Quick Look Calendar 

        New Desert Insight Meditation  
      Sitting Group 

                  With Community Dharma Leader Lhasha Tizer 
        Wednesday evenings   (Last class Dec. 12. Resumes Jan. 9, 2019.)  6:30-8 pm  

         You are invited to join a weekly Sitting Group with other like–minded people in the Insight Meditation 

Tradition. We will meet together weekly to meditate, listen to Dharma talks, have group discussions, and practice 

mindful inquiry. This weekly group is open to beginner meditators, intermediate students and long- time practitioners. 

All are welcome to participate as often as you wish. The topic of each week’s group will vary and be from 2-4 weeks in 

duration and will be directly related to Buddhist teachings. The intention is to develop continuity in practice. 

Contact:  Lhasha Tizer      Contact email: lhasha9@gmail.com             
Complete class information 

 

Monday Night Mindfulness 
Since 2006 

     The Monday Night Mindfulness class consists of about 40 minutes of guided mindfulness practice followed by a period 
of Q&A about the practice. The class is intended to be accessible to beginners but also useful to more advanced 
practitioners. It is a good place to start for those just beginning the practice. 

     The benefits of mindfulness practice are many. Mindfulness can be useful for managing stress  
at its root. It can improve physical health by boosting immune function, reducing chronic  
Inflammation, lowering excess cortisol levels, lowering high blood pressure, etc. 
 
     Guidance is provided by Kaishin Ashley.  Kaishin has been a student of Shinzen Young since 2001.  
 No registration is required.  Beginners who need help with sitting posture options should arrive a few minutes early.   

6:30 – 7:30 p.m.   Complete information 

Shinzen Young Residential Retreat Feb. 9-17, 2019. 
 

 We are pleased to announce that Shinzen Young will be leading a retreat in Tucson at the COD Ranch.  

Feb. 9-17, 2019. The retreat is mostly full although we have camping and commuting spots available. You may also 

get on the waiting list, in case there are cancelations. To register or get on the waiting list please go HERE.   

 For more information, please contact Blake B. at tcmcregister@live.com 

 

http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/index.php?option=com_eventbooking&view=event&id=44
http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/special-events/89-yard-work-day
http://tucsonmeditation.org/moving-stillness
http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/index.php?option=com_eventbooking&view=event&id=44
http://tucsonmeditation.org/site-map/articles/87-class-series/182-altered-traits
http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/retreats/202-awakening-body-brian
http://tucsonmeditation.org/moving-stillness
mailto:lhasha9@gmail.com
http://tucsonmeditation.org/tuesday-night-details/81-sits-classes/195-new-desert-insight-meditation-2018-sitting-group
http://tucsonmeditation.org/tuesday-night-details/81-sits-classes/195-new-desert-insight-meditation-2018-sitting-group
http://tucsonmeditation.org/monday-mindfulness
http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/retreats/187-shinzen-2019
mailto:tcmcregister@live.com
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Developing Tranquility, Insight and Happiness 
 

                                            taught by Dharma Treasure Teacher     Nick 

                                      Thursdays in December 

6:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. 

 In this class you will learn meditation techniques to unify the mind and improve your mindfulness. You will also learn 
a great deal about the mental patterns that cause you dissatisfaction and distress and strategies to increase 
mindfulness in your daily life. This leads to more ease and happiness and ultimately creates insights into the true 
nature of reality. 

 Each class will consist of a 30- to 40-minute guided meditation, a short talk about meditation or mindfulness, and an 
opportunity for questions and discussion. 

Drop -ins welcome   Complete class information 
 

  

      Sit and Facilitated Discussion     Tim Clark – Facilitator 
   The Second and Fourth Sundays of the Month     8 – 9 a.m. No class Dec. 23 

     A young girl approaches a fork in the road. Not knowing which path to take she asks a  

monk sitting nearby for help. The monk asks her where she is going. She replies she doesn’t know. The monk 

tells her, “Then it doesn’t matter.” 

     The focus of this class is to discover how all the meditation, mindfulness and present moment pieces fit 

together, and how to use that knowledge to set up the conditions to know where to go.  

     We will start with twenty minutes of meditation. In the remaining time, we will discuss such things as 

Mindfulness and Living in the Present Moment; are they the same or are they different? What does living in 

the Present Moment mean and where does it lead? 

      Mindfullness  A Different Reality 
 

Bonnie is grateful for 4 decades of training in both western and eastern meditative practice. Leah and Bonnie each serve as 
teachers and mentors in the Institute of Applied Meditation.     No fee. Donations to TCMC gratefully accepted.    

Class Information 

Questions?  Contact Bonnie at heartprof@gmail.com  or 520-730-5889 

 

     Understanding life is only second prize. Experiencing life – now that’s first prize … Joseph Campbell, The Hero’s Journey 

Embodied Awakening: Coming to Our Senses 
Tuesdays, 6:00 - 7:15 p.m.   (on holiday break Dec 25 & Jan 1)    

This experiential Heart Rhythm Meditation class draws upon world traditions of sensory-based meditation practice. 
We ground ourselves in “ordinary” seeing, hearing, breathing, pulse & heartbeat. Coming to our senses, we 
cultivate an internal home-base from which we navigate challenges, thrive, explore and serve.     
 

Classes include guided meditation and silent sitting, and are designed to benefit both 
beginning & experienced meditators.  

Taught by Leah Shaffer, yoga and meditation teacher, and Bonnie Colby; meditation teacher, UA 
professor, active in TCMC since early 1990s.                              

 

 

 

http://tucsonmeditation.org/thursday-culadasa-detail
http://tucsonmeditation.org/thursday-culadasa-detail
http://tucsonmeditation.org/site-map/articles/85-ongoing-classes/198-mindfullness-a-different-reality-starting-sept-9th-with-tim-clark
http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/embodied-awakening
mailto:heartprof@gmail.com
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Weekly Schedule 
MONDAY: 10-11:30 a.m.   Buddhist Book Group This group consists of students who 

commit to participating in the book group for the entire length of the book. Each class 

begins with 30 minutes of partially guided and silent meditation. Talks are offered by 

the teacher, group discussion, and mindful inquiry. This group opens to new 

participants whenever a new book is begun. Last class Dec. 17, resumes Jan. 7, 2019. 

6:30-7:30 p.m.  All levels. Mindfulness Meditation Practice:  A guided meditation 

suitable for beginners, followed by a brief, optional discussion. There will be class on 

both Dec. 24th and Dec. 31st. 

7:30-8:45 p.m.   Under 30(ish) Meditation: for younger people, under, or kinda close 
to, 30 years old.   Meditation practice along with questions and discussion.  No class on 
Dec.24th or Dec. 31st 

TUESDAY EVENINGS:   6:15-7:30 p.m. Embodied Awakening: Coming to Our Senses 
with Bonnie Colby.  (Held in front room)  No class on Dec. 25th and Jan. 1st 

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS:  5:15–6:10 p.m.   Meditative Yoga:   Accessible to all levels of 
yoga experience, this class offers practices in body awareness, gentle yoga postures, 
whole body stretching, skillful relaxation, natural breathing, therapeutic movement, 
and entering healing states.   Dan Sweet, teacher.   
  6:30-8 p.m.  Insight Meditation Sitting Group with Community Dharma leader 
Lhasha Tizer.  We will come together weekly to meditate, share Dharma talks, have 
group discussions, and practice mindful inquiry. Last class Dec. 12. Resumes Jan. 9, 
2019. 

  6:30-7:35 or 8 p.m.   Mindfulness and Loving Kindness with Chuong Tran. Each 
month, we will work with a different sense gate or a combination of sense gates, in 
motion or stillness with variety of techniques to enrich our daily life practice.  The 
class consists of guided meditations, and discussion. (Held in back room)   

THURSDAY EVENINGS:       6:30–7:30 p.m.   Developing Tranquility, Insight and 

Happiness with Nick Van Kleeck.   Please see the rest of the newsletter or the TCMC 

schedule for more information.   

FRIDAY MORNINGS:  6:45–7:30 a.m.  Silent Sit.   45-minutes of silent meditation led 
by Nick Van Kleeck.   

SUNDAY MORNINGS:  8—9 a.m.     Mindfullness , A Different Reality with Tim Clark. 

Sit and Facilitated Discussion. The 2nd and 4th Sundays of the Month. No class Dec. 23     

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

∞Please send submissions for this E-newsletter to Dan (danbrocious[at]earthlink.net) by the 23rd of the month.∞ 

 

 

TCMC 
1231 E. Edison Street 

PO Box 43415 Tucson, AZ 85733 
Phone (520) 775-1625 

E-mail 

tucson.meditation@outlook.com 

 

Directions to 1231 E Edison: 

One block S of Grant, 

2 houses W of Mountain, 

on the N side of Edison 

 

It is important to the 

future of TCMC to observe 

mindful parking… 

 

 

We’re on the Web! 

TucsonMeditation.org 

If the doors of 
perception were 
cleansed, everything 
would appear to us as it 
is, infinite. 
… William Blake 

 

Stay in touch by checking 
the Tucson Community 

Meditation Center Calendar 
online. 

Calendar 

 

http://tucsonmeditation.org/classes-sits
http://tucsonmeditation.org/classes-sits
http://tucsonmeditation.org/monday-night-details
http://tucsonmeditation.org/tuesday-night-details
http://tucsonmeditation.org/monday-night-details
http://tucsonmeditation.org/under-30
http://tucsonmeditation.org/classes-sits
http://www.tucsonmeditation.org/embodied-awakening
http://tucsonmeditation.org/classes-sits
http://tucsonmeditation.org/meditative-yoga
http://tucsonmeditation.org/special-events/197-desert-insight-sitting-grp
http://tucsonmeditation.org/wednesday-mindfulness-loving-kindness
http://tucsonmeditation.org/wednesday-mindfulness-loving-kindness
http://tucsonmeditation.org/developing-tranquility
http://tucsonmeditation.org/thursday-culadasa-detail
http://tucsonmeditation.org/thursday-culadasa-detail
http://tucsonmeditation.org/schedule
http://tucsonmeditation.org/schedule
http://tucsonmeditation.org/classes-sits
http://tucsonmeditation.org/classes-sits
http://tucsonmeditation.org/site-map/articles/85-ongoing-classes/198-mindfullness-a-different-reality-starting-sept-9th-with-tim-clark
file:///C:/Users/Dan/Documents/TCMC/May2015/danbrocious@earthlink.net
mailto:tucson.meditation@outlook.com
http://tucsonmeditation.org/parking-guidelines
http://tucsonmeditation.org/
http://tucsonmeditation.org/schedule

